Microbial enzymes are widely used in different industries mainly because of vast availability of sources. Microbial enzymes could be genetically modified and are considered as economical in comparison to plant and animal enzymes. Production of microbial enzymes by application of fermentation procedures involves microbial propagation to get desired product. The process of fermentation is classified based on specific parameters. Microbial enzymes exhibit wide variety of applications in different industries like food, wine, dairy, baking, milling, beverages, and cereals. There are different techniques employed to produce microbial enzymes using downstream processing methods that are aimed at enzyme purification and recovery. The improvement in concentration, purity and percentage of recovery of enzymes can be achieved based on standard principles which are microbial sources, improvement of strain and application of membrane augmented downstream processing method to improve specific activity of enzyme. The article reviews on principles include microbial sources, methods of strain improvement and modern techniques associated with improvement of enzyme activity and recovery process. The application of microbial enzymes in various industries and their importance in biotechnology is highlighted.
INTRODUCTION
The process of enzyme production by cultivation of microorganisms involves use of starch substrates in growth media. The reasons for application of microorganisms for production of enzymes in industries are selected after thorough screening process for improvement in enzyme efficiency. Broths subjected to fermentation process are comprised of target protein in higher concentration together with other components present in media, specifically salts and carbohydrates [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Fermentation method involving downstream processing is useful to carry out extraction, filtration and separation process to remove impurities from the medium [14, 15] . However there is no method involved in removing specific component from the medium.
During the process of microbial enzyme production, fermentation method involving downstream process augmented . Email: viswa.vittal @ gmail.com with membrane is most preferred method to scale-up the process. There is a demand at global level for production of microbial enzymes which are widely used in food, textile and paper industries. Microbial enzymes produced by conventional fermentation methods involving downstream processing reported loss of enzyme activity and also overall recovery of enzyme is found to be very less [16, 17] . To improve overall recovery of enzymes and their activity membrane augmented downstream processing method equipped with microfiltration and ultrafiltration membranes is used [18] . This method is aimed to improve the concentration, purity and percentage of recovery of enzymes in fewer steps and overall costs is very low.
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Membrane augmented downstream processing has many advantages in comparison to conventional downstream processing.
They include -1) The product quality is good and yield is higher [19] . 2) Design of system is flexible and easy to operate the system [20] . 3) Considered as Green technology and environment friendly [21, 22] .
MICROBIAL SOURCES
Microbial enzymes produced from industries are selected from different groups of microorganisms and they include bacteria, fungi and yeasts. Many enzymes are produced in industries but most predominant enzymes that are produced on large scale in industries include protease, alpha-amylase, glucose isomerase and glucamylase [23] . Enzymes produced in industries with the help of microorganisms were found to exhibit good biological activity. Microbial source is preferred over plants and animals for production of enzymes mainly because of the following reasons.
1) Enzymes can be produced on large scale and are economical [24, 25] .
2) The process of extraction and purification of enzymes from microbial sources is easier in comparison with plant and animal sources [26] . 3) Microbial sources are capable of producing variety of enzymes in different environmental conditions in limited space and time period [27] . 4) Genetic manipulation is carried out to yield higher quantity of enzymes produced from microbial sources [28] . Some of the industrially produced enzymes produced in large scale using microorganisms as source are mentioned below in Table 1 [29] [30] [31] . 
METHODS OF STRAIN IMPROVEMENT
Microorganisms are used as source for production of enzymes, biomolecules and proteins in industries. Few examples of source of microorganism include Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Aspergillus niger are widely used in industries for production of enzymes and alcohol. A wild type strain is isolated for process of strain improvement and to increase productivity. To achieve growth rate faster, desirable downstream processing and behavior of fermentor is enhanced by altering cellular genetics and also it is important to understand the fundamentals of physiology and structure of organism.
The strategies differ from each source of microorganism for example in case of fungal source the emphasis is more on porosity of cell wall, differentiation, secretion and branching. Whereas in case of yeast fermentation process involves gene regulation and ploidy through which carbon sources will play a predominant role in production of proteins associated with heterologous gene expression. Wild types of strains which are used for producing metabolic concentrations are not economical. Improvement of strains is considered as cost effective process and it is necessary to produce secondary metabolites [32, 33] .
Desirable strain isolation depends on system and they exhibit following features like [34, 35] . Rapid growth, Genetic stability, Non toxic to humans, Large sized cells, Fermentation process time is less and Exhibit tolerance to carbon or nitrogen sources present in higher concentrations.
Few methods that are associated with strain improvement process are Recombinant DNA technology [36] , RecombinationProtoplast fusion [37] and Mutations-Site-directed mutagenesis [38] The successful application of these methods is enhanced by increasing a dose of gene concentration will increase the product activity which includes one or more number of genes, for example enzymes.
IMPROVEMENT OF ENZYME RECOVERY AND ENZYME ACTIVITY
The membranes are now considered as critical part of enzyme recovery process and it is replacing conventional downstream processing approaches to purify and recovery of enzymes in industries. Membrane filtration technology is considered as most efficient and economical in comparison with traditional approaches. Chemical treatment is replaced by membranes to minimize the costs of analytical, chemical and labor. Membranes are used to achieve optimum yield of enzymes which is very difficult to obtain by application of fermentation derived chemicals such as vitamins, polymers, enzymes and amino acids [39, 40] .
4.1Membrane filtration technology
Membrane filtration technique augmented downstream processing is employed to remove the impurities to recovery of enzymes. The use of microfiltration, nanoflitration and ultra filtration membranes facilitated in complete removal of impurities and increased the amount of enzyme recovery. The application of membrane filtration technology to purify enzymes is currently used in industries for large scale production of desired enzymes and also to increase the percentage of enzyme recovery and activity [41] . Microfiltration is employed for purification of macromolecules from other molecules like cell debris or proteins. Ultrafiltration and nanofiltration were used during fermentation method involving downstream processing to retain the substrate and enzyme in reactors and remove the reaction inhibiting components [42] . The advantages of using membrane filtration technology over traditional methods include-1) Membrane filtration technique can be operated at high temperatures [43] . 2) Greater efficiency in terms of energy and less time taking process [43] .
3)
Technique is designed according to the specific product requirement [44] . 4) Continuous fermentation is preferred over batch fermentation [44] . 5) Cost reliable technique [44] .
APPLICATIONS OF MICROBIAL ENZYMES
Enzymes produced in industries are derived from microbial sources and are widely used in industries include leather, foods, textiles, cosmetics, detergents and pharmaceuticals. Applications of microbial enzymes in industries, environment and agriculture are presented below in Figure-1 [45, 46] .
Microbial enzymes are widely used in different industries and their applications are mentioned below in Table 2 [47, 48] .
Importance of Microbial enzymes in Biotechnology
Microorganisms are majorly used for production of industrial enzymes. Novel developments in biotechnology allowed researchers to conduct safe gene transfer that codes for specific trait from one organism to other. This also helps to improve the production of enzymes and also supply in adequate proportion [48] .
Biotechnological tools used in production of microbial enzymes enabled to increase the enzyme quality and production in many ways. The influence of biotechnology in production of microbial enzymes provides many advantages over traditional methods. The genetic modification of a microorganism is targeted to ensure transfer of desired trait by avoiding other undesired traits. Raw materials and energy used for production of enzymes is very less and the products obtained through biotechnological tools will have less impact on environment. Enzymes which are produced through microbial source are used in various industries and are found to be safe and they replace chemical methods which consume energy and pollute environment [49] . The production of microbial enzymes involving biotechnological approaches contributed to overcome the following challenges.
1) Enzyme purity is increased by removal of impurities through reduction process [49] . 2) Enzyme efficiency is increased resulting in higher yields [50] . 3) Improvement in functioning of desired enzyme proteins [50] . 
CONCLUSION
Microbial enzymes produced in industries are mainly based on three important criteria include microbial sources, strain improvement and methods involved in recovery of enzyme in greater quantities with good quality and efficiency. Membrane filtration technique augmented with downstream processing replaced traditional approaches to increase the percentage of recovery of enzymes and also for improved activity of enzymes. Industries involved in production of microbial enzymes expressed interest in application of membrane filtration technique which showed increase in purity, efficiency and activity of enzymes. The future of modern biotechnology lies in application of genetic engineering procedures for getting desired product by membrane filtration technique augmented with downstream process which is considered as replacement for chemical methods and this process saves energy and keep environment free from pollution.
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